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We had one of our best years out at deer camp and we were honored to host so many wonderful friends 
– we’ll be sharing some of our favorite pictures from the hunts with you. Even though deer season is 
over, we still run out to deer camp every few weeks and we have included some tips on what to do in the 
off season to ensure great hunts next fall.

WithWith it time to head to the water making sure our Yamaha SHO boat motor cranks every time is key, and 
with Yamaha’s “Maintenance Matters” program, anyone can make sure theirs does the same. In this 
issue, we also have tips and product reviews from some of the top fishing pros in the country – all ready 
to make you a better angler!

As the fishing tournament season kicks off this month, we have a full preview of two of our favorite 
trails:  the Texas Team Trail presented by Cabela’s with their first 2017 stop at Sam Rayburn Reservoir, 
Texas; and the Cabela’s Collegiate Bass Fishing Series starting their season in March on Kentucky Lake. 

FFor our friends in the north, stay warm!
And my friends in the south, good luck
getting that first bite of the year!
 
 

Wade Middleton
President - CarecoTV

I hope each and every one of you had a great 
holiday with your families and friends! If you’re in 
part of the country that is covered in ice and 
snow, keeping warm is the only thing on your 
mind. But for us here in South Texas, deer 
season has come to a close and our minds have 
shifted to dreaming about setting the hook on 
that fithat first big fish of the year. 

https://www.facebook.com/AmericanaOutdoors/
https://twitter.com/live_americana
https://www.instagram.com/americana_outdoors/
https://www.youtube.com/user/AmericanaOutdoors1
http://www.americanaoutdoors.com/


https://buy.garmin.com/en-US/US/p/169208




Learn more about the Garmin 7610
by clicking HERE.

https://buy.garmin.com/en-US/US/p/169208


https://www.north-america.bradleysmoker.com/
https://www.north-america.bradleysmoker.com/


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JyW7NtKy1aU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3x_FkIIZ5rY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w0XXFCwISqI


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mEN9wsOGcX0
https://youtu.be/YE3-iswEP38
https://youtu.be/17vLyXlelv0


Moist Heat Tank

The undrawn fibers become think due to necking caused by heat 
and drawing in the first stage. The molecular arrangement induced 
by this action enhances the strength of the line.

Initial Extrusion Process

Sunline is adamant about quality control. Bobbins 
wound with spun line are subjected to 100% inspec-
tion, while another quality inspection awaits the fin-
ished product. Any off-specification products found 
through this process of double-checking are absolutely 
banned from shipment in alignment with the compa-
ny’s unchanging policy of quality above all.

Now that Sunline America Co., Ltd. is up and running, 
Sunline is even better equipped to respond to the needs 
of the North American market both in terms of sales 
and product development.

BelowBelow are some images from the Sunline production 
facility. Sunline invests considerable time and resourc-
es to insure they are using the best manufacturing pro-
cesses and equipment available.

HOW
SUNLINE 
MAKES 
NYLON 
AND FC 
PRODUCTS

http://www.sunlineamerica.com/technology/


SUNLINE’S COMMITMENT TO QUALITY
Sunline has a large staff and area devoted to research, development and testing. They invest considerable 
resources in this department to not only develop new products, but to test production runs each day to 
insure consistency and quality of current products.

Production runs are continuously checked for quality and continuity. Numerous microscopes are used to 
analyze multiple features of line. Sunline’s Research and Development department evaluates new and ex-
isting products every day. Product tests are conducted to measure flexibility, tensile strength, abraision, re-
sistance, UV resistance, endurance, slickness, knot strength, stretch and diameter consistency.

sunlineamerica.com

Final Step Winder

Line is spooled onto 5 lb. 
bobbins to be respooled and 

packaged.

Spooling Process

The line is then spooled using one of our three spooling 
processes: stress free, parallel or standard spooling.

Drawing Roller / Dry Heat Tank

Changing the rolling speed between the moist and dry heat tanks, 
the line is put through the first and second level rollers and drawn 
5X or 6X to enhance strength. At the third level, the drawn fibers 
are heated 5–8% to relax, stabilizing the molecular arrangement 
and minimizing changes in quality.

http://www.sunlineamerica.com/


The Ranger® 621FS. With so many features and advantages, this total performance machine has leader-
ship written all over it. Stretching 21'8" in length, the 621 is available with high or low windshields. Inside, 
the cockpit and deck enjoy even more floor and storage space.

The helm is equipped with responsive Sea Star Pro® hydraulic steering as well as digital switching and 
room for even larger 12" flush mounted electronics. Elsewhere the design includes our patented Power 
Ventilated Rod Storage System™ to help keep your rods and gear dry. Combined with a flush mounted 
keel protector, soft touch skid-resistant floor, stainless steel handrails, SRS Soft Ride Seating®, tool 
holders, remote drain plug, integrated NAV lights, L.E.D. interior lights, an on-board charger, bonus tackle 
tray storages, and so much more, this rig is truly Driven To Dominate™.

ExperienceExperience the unparalleled smooth, dry ride and water-crushing strength of the NMMA®-certified 
621FS. Factory-equipped with so many ground-breaking features, the world of multi-species designs will 
never be the same.

https://www.rangerboats.com/models.cfm?mid=7413&gid=35


everything I need for a day on the water and still 
always have extra room.”

“E“Every angler has been in the situation that your 
scrambling to find pliers, scissors, or another tool. 
Having multiple tool holders all around the boat 
has made this a thing of the past for me. I can be 
on the front deck fishing or trolling on the back 
deck and have all my tools right at my finger tips.”

Visit Visit your local Ranger® Boats dealer today or go 
online to rangerboats.com to learn more about the 
Ranger® Boat 621 FS.

https://www.facebook.com/mark.courts.79?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/jason.przekurat
https://www.rangerboats.com/


http://www.tcarms.com/firearms/bolt-action-rifles/t-c-compass-rifles/t-c-compass


TOOLS &
TACKLE

News and Insight from around the 
Hunting & Fishing Industry on the 
latest gear available.

http://www.americanaoutdoors.com/


THE M&P®10 6.5 CREEDMOOR FROM THE 
PERFORMANCE CENTER.

ALL BACKED BY OUR SMITH 
& WESSON LIFETIME SER-
VICE POLICY.

Availability subject to appli-
cable federal, state and 
local laws, regulations, and 
ordinances.

FEATURED
ITEM

TOOLS & TACKLE

https://www.smith-wesson.com/firearms/mp-10-65-creedmoor


The Suicide Shad features a super thin tail section and round paddle tail 
the Chillin’ Cradle is designed to maximize surface area contact with bot-
tles or cans and keeps your drinks colder longer with no wet mess or waste 
of water. The unique curved design comfortably cradles many sizes of 
cans or bottles. The Chillin’ Cradle is an excellent choice for keeping 
sodas, sports drinks, beer or wine chilled for any occasion! Chillin' Cradles 
are available in “sets” along with end caps and middle dividers to custom-
ize your cooler any way you want!

arctic-ice.com

ARCTIC ICE - Chillin’ Cradle

Super FC Sniper is Sunline America's best selling product. Our pros love 
Sniper for its' versatility and manageability. Sniper is a great choice for spin-
ning or casting tackle. It features triple resin processing to give it high abra-
sion resistance, low memory, long life and uniform line diameter. The Sniper 
radar chart below shows its' rating in each category.

sunlineamerica.com

SUNLINE - Super FC Sniper
200 Yard Spool

The John Crews Series Little John DD Deep Diver-Get 'er Down! The all-new 
Little John DD Deep Diving Crank Bait designed by John Crews "I designed 
the Little John DD to be the best deep diving crank bait ever created!" Dives 
Deeper, casts farther and fishes easier thank any other deep diver. A 
unique Tungsten weight transfer system and an aerodynamic streamline 
design make this deep diver simple to cast and retrieve. Comes standard 
with those sticky sharp Gamakatsu Hooks! 

WWeight: 1 oz
Size: 70 mm 
Treble: Super Sharp Gamakatsu Treble #2 
Dives: 20 ft

spro.com

SPRO - LITTLE JOHN DD 70

TOOLS & TACKLE

http://arctic-ice.com/
http://sunlineamerica.com/
http://spro.com/
http://www.spro.com/SearchResults.asp?Cat=172
http://www.sunlineamerica.com/super-fc-sniper/
http://www.arctic-ice.com/product/chillin-cradle-3/


This is a replacement front rifle sight for Henry lever action rifles. It fits 
H001, H001L and H001Y long rifle models, in .22 Long Rifle caliber only. 
The interchangeable style front sight comes with red, green, black and 
white fiber optic family Litepipes plus rotating carry case. Does not fit 
Golden boy model.

hivizsights.com

HIVIZ - Henry Rifle Sight for
H001, H001L, and H001Y Long
Rifle Models in .22 Long Rifle
Caliber Only

Combining map-guided trail navigation with 2-way radio communication, 
the Garmin Rino 750 handheld brings a whole new level of confidence to 
your outdoor adventures. It features a powerful 5 W FRS/GMRS radio, dual 
GPS and GLONASS satellite reception, Active Weather updates, emergency 
alerts with Position Reporting, Bluetooth® headset audio, 3-axis compass, 
barometric altimeter and more. Rino 750 supports advanced mapping ca-
pabilities such as BirdsEye Satellite Imagery (subscription required).

garmin.com

GARMIN - Garmin Rino® 750

Cabela's Prodigy Spinning Reel's lightweight carbon frame, sideplate and 
rotor are durable enough to withstand the most extreme conditions on the 
water. With seven stainless steel ball bearings, a strong, anodized-alumi-
num spool and one-piece solid-aluminum bail wire, each cast is smooth 
and every retrieve both hassle- and tangle-free. Multidisc oil felt drag 
system ensures you remain in control of every battle. Machined-aluminum 
handle features a large, EVA soft-touch knob.

cabelas.com

CABELA’S - Cabela’s Prodigy®
Spinning Reel

TOOLS & TACKLE

http://hivizsights.com/
http://garmin.com/
http://cabelas.com/
http://www.cabelas.com/product/CABELAS-PRODIGY-SPIN/1745148.uts?productVariantId=3753272&WT.tsrc=PPC&WT.mc_id=GoogleProductAds&WT.z_mc_id1=03807809&rid=20&gclid=CjwKEAiA79zDBRCgyf2FgeiY-CESJABzr0BMhx-dNeORFgUgiFfmqAFqjXxW0d5L6Ohn7gYenrpJexoCnbHw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://buy.garmin.com/en-US/US/p/533999
http://www.hivizsights.com/product/hhvs001/


An integrated handle and 3/8” solid steel design makes it simple to twist the 
auger into the ground, guaranteeing and secure and confident placement in 
any terrain, without relying on trees or fence posts.

A simple thumb screw on the camera mounting bracket allows for height 
adjustments form 6” up to 42” and solidly locks your camera into place.

AAccepts any most brands of trail cameras. Use the mounting bracket or 
strap your camera straight to the pole and increase your field of view by 
mounting two smaller cameras to the mounting bracket.

         doalloutdoors.com

DO-ALL OUTDOORS - Ground Auger
Trail Camera Pole

Bubba Blade's™ Fishing Pliers are designed and built to be the ultimate in 
control, strength & durability. The pliers feature our patented "No-Slip-Grip" 
handle just like BUBBA BLADE™ knives, ensuring that this tool will stay 
firmly anchored in your hand. Fishermen have come to rely on our patent-
ed red handles for safety and control, and now you can have them on your 
pliers. In addition to the handles, these pliers feature a super tough Cobalt 
cutter and convenient split shot and leader sleeve crimping cutouts. The 
pliepliers are outfitted with a lanyard and hard case with a belt clip for ease of 
use.

bubbablade.com

BUBBA BLADE™ - Fishing Pliers

Get geared up this tournament season with some of the newest tees from 
Ranger® Boats. Super soft charcoal heather tee. Ranger Boats Est 1968 
graphic on full front in red and black. Men's fitted blend tee 50% polyes-
ter/50% cotton.

rangerwear..com

RANGER® BOATS - THROTTLE
                                    TEE

TOOLS & TACKLE

http://doaloutdoors.com/
http://bubbablade.com/
http://rangerwear.com/
http://www.rangerwear.com/Throttle-Tee-P924.aspx
https://www.bubbablade.com/collections/tools/products/bubba-blade-fishing-pliers
https://www.doalloutdoors.com/product/gatc301-ground-auger-trail-camera-pole/


https://www.yamahamotorsports.com/utility-atv/pages/yamaha-utility-atv-current-offers-factory-finance
https://www.yamahamotorsports.com/utility-atv/pages/yamaha-utility-atv-current-offers-factory-finance


Take a look at all the new happenings in College’s 
longest running Bass Fishing Tournament Series. 
New Sponsorship opportunities, lake breakdowns 
and more are all included. 

TOURNAMENT NEWS

http://www.collegiatebasschampionship.com/


Please send your information (Name/University/E-
mail/Phone Number) to Wade at (College@Care-
cotv.com) if you are interested. 
   
For more information about the Cabela's Collegiate 
Bass Fishing Series, please visit www.CollegiateBass-
Championship.com. 

GARMIN ANNOUNCES COLLEGE 
TEAM/ANGLER SPONSORSHIP

http://cotv.com/
http://championship.com/
http://www.collegiatebasschampionship.com/garmin-college-team-angler-sponsorship.html
http://www.collegiatebasschampionship.com/garmin-college-team-angler-sponsorship.html


30% off Discount to all Anglers Fishing
the Cabela's Collegiate Bass Fishing Series

Cabela's is one of college bass fishing's largest supporters and has been supporting college fishing since the very first major event held on Lake Lewisville in 2006.   Cabe-
la's has provided gift cards, shopping trips, contingency awards, and is the title sponsor of the Cabela's Collegiate Bass Fishing Series.   Starting in 2017, Cabela's will pro-
vide even more support to collegiate anglers with a 30% off discount on all fishing equipment and marine accessories.

The discount will start January 15, 2017 and run through May 15, 2017. In order to get your discount card, please email college@carecotv.com.  Once you are approved and have 
received your discount card, you can shop at your local Cabela's store and enjoy shopping benefits never before offered to collegiate anglers. You must present your discount 
card and Student ID at the register upon checking out.  

SStay tuned for more announcements coming soon from Cabela's, designed to provide even more support to collegiate anglers. Be sure to check out the Events Calendar when 
you visit your local store's web page to find out when they're having a Powersports Open House Event! Find your location's web page at www.cabelas.com/stores.

mailto:college@carecotv.com
http://ww.cabelas.com/stores
http://www.collegiatebasschampionship.com/cabela-s-to-offer-a-30-off-discount-to-all-collegiate-anglers.html


IN THE 2017 CABELA’S 
SCHOOL OF THE YEAR 
PRESENTED BY ABU 
GARCIA RACE3TOP

When it comes to their successful season thus far, Lancaster attri-
butes that to the growth of the team saying, “With our recent suc-
cess in the past few Cabela’s School of the Year races, we have at-
tracted high caliber anglers to our team. Last year, our team had 
approximately 47 members, however this year we are currently up 
to approximately 60 members. Our increase in membership has 
also brought a higher interest in traveling to fish collegiate tourna
ments. This enables us to send multiple boats to many different 
tournaments throughout the season, even if there are multiple 
tournaments scheduled on the same day. Also, being located next 
to Kentucky Lake has helped us become very versatile anglers, as 
you can be successful fishing multiple patterns on Kentucky Lake. 
We wouldn’t be near as competitive fishing collegiately if it weren’t 
for this lake that we still believe to be one of the best bass fishing 
lalakes in the country.

http://www.collegiatebasschampionship.com/murray-state-auburn-university-and-university-of-north-alabama-hold-top-three-spots-in-the-cabela-s-school-of-the-year-presented-by-abu-garcia-race.html


Murray State University Bass team knows that they still have a lot of work to put in the Spring, but they are focused and 
have only one goal in mind. “Our team goal year in and year out is to win Cabela’s School of the Year title. Although we 
have never been fortunate enough to win, our team has been close the past four years with two 4th place finishes, a 
2nd place finish, and a 3rd place finish. It would mean the world to us to be able to finally win SOY. Our plan is to fish as 
many tournaments as we can in the spring season and continue our fall success into the spring. We are all extremely 
exexcited to see what the spring holds for our team and where we end up after the race ends June 30,” Lancaster said.

Sitting in second are the winners of this past year’s Collegiate Bass Fishing Championship, the University of Auburn, 
and in third is two-time Cabela’s School of year winners, University of North Alabama. Both of these teams know how 
to win and have placed emphasis on winning the title.  

Darrel High, coach of the Auburn University Bass Sports Club, reveals, “Our club is very excited and determined to get 
to the top of the points. Winning the Cabela’s Collegiate Bass Fishing National Championship has really sparked this 
Auburn University Bass Team to improve as well as continue the tradition since we formed back in 2006, as one of the 
Nation’s Top Programs.” With 20+ more events come this spring, Auburn University knows they still have a lot of work 
to put in. “So many outstanding college teams throughout the country, so our focus and determination will be to stay 
on top, to be respected for achievements, and show our respect to the other great collegiate teams,” High said.

NathanNathan Martin, President of the University of North Alabama bass team, knows they still have a lot of tournaments left 
before anything is decided. Martin says, “We feel great about where we are sitting. We are only 17 points out of first 
place, but there is still a lot of season left. Those points can be made up in one tournament so we’re sitting well. I would 
much rather see us up two more spots though." Vice President, Drew Herold added, "We are confident in our abilities to 
catch quality fish no matter the location. One of our teams strong suits this year is the newer generation anglers. These 
youngyoung guys are out there grinding, working hard to put their name out there and represent our school. These new an-
glers brought in a new wave of competition and drive that our veteran anglers love and want to see prosper for the rest 
of the season."

As many teams, have found out over the years, in order to be competitive in the Cabela’s School of the Year presented 
by Abu Garcia race, teams must work together and share the same mind set in order to accomplish their goals.  With 
well over 20+ events remaining in this season’s race, it’s going to be an exciting ride to the end of the season for all the 
teams vying for the title, but also to end the season ranked in the top 20 in the nation.

To see a list of complete of the Cabela’s 
School of the Year Rankings presented
by Abu Garcia, click here!

http://www.collegiatebasschampionship.com/murray-state-auburn-university-and-university-of-north-alabama-hold-top-three-spots-in-the-cabela-s-school-of-the-year-presented-by-abu-garcia-race.html


Kentucky Lake is the last impoundment of the Tennessee 
River before the river flows into the Ohio. It’s a mostly shallow 
reservoir that spans some 160,000 acres, providing all 209 
pros and their co-angler partners with ample space to spread 
out.

ThoughThough it’s known for its river ledges, herds of offshore bass 
and one of the most exciting post-spawn bites in the country, 
Kentucky is also packed with shallow cover: flooded bushes, 
various types of bank grass, hydrilla, laydowns for days, leg-
endary stump fields, riprap, cypress trees and knees, and 
more. These shoreline targets, plus small creeks and cuts 
and vast spawning flats, are filling up with bass.

The forage base includes gizzard and threadfin shad, blue-
gills, crawfish and other smaller game fish. Water clarity 
varies by area from less than a foot to several feet of visibility, 
though most of the reservoir has that “Tennessee River 
green” that’s just dirty enough to crank and just clear enough 
to throw a swimbait.

CCurrent flow is a major fact much less critical. More import-
ant is the water level, which was at 358.95 around the time of 
the registration meeting last night. That’s a couple of inches 
lower than when anglers hit the water in on Wednesday morn-
ing for the final day of practice. About 359 feet is normal for 
summer pool, and another 6 inches to a foot on top of that 
would absolutely change the tournament by flooding more 
bushes and shoreline cover.

KENTUCKY LAKE
PARIS, TN
MARCH 11TH AND 12TH, 2017

LAKE
BREAKDOWN

http://www.collegiatebasschampionship.com/tournament-schedule.html
http://www.collegiatebasschampionship.com/tournament-schedule.html


The Arkansas River has for many years been popular with 
fishermen for its large catfish. White bass are native to the 
river, with adults traveling in schools and feeding near the 
surface. Bream, crappie, and largemouth bass are stocked 
in the lake and provide excellent sport fishing. With no 
closed season and mild winters, fishing is good year round.

Constructed under the supeConstructed under the supervision of the Corps of Engi-
neers’ Little Rock District, Lake Dardanelle and Winthrop 
Rockefeller Lake comprise one of the most accessible and 
attractive recreation areas in Arkansas.

With nearly 40,000 acres of boating and fishing waters and 
rimmed by choice picnic and camping areas, it is the ideal 
leisure-time destination. Lake Dardanelle spreads westward 
behind Dardanelle Dam into Pope, Yell, Logan, Johnson, and 
Franklin Counties. Two miles wide in places, it reaches 50 
miles upstream to the Ozark-Jeta Taylor Lock and Dam and 
has 315 miles of shoreline.

LaLake Dardanelle is part of a series of locks and dams on the 
Arkansas River that allows barge traffic from the Mississippi 
River into Oklahoma. So there is a constant ebb and flow. 
When the lake level is on the rise, or holding steady, the bass 
fishing can be phenomenal.

LAKE DARDANELLE
RUSSELLVILLE, AR
MARCH 25TH-26TH, 2017 

http://www.collegiatebasschampionship.com/tournament-schedule.html


Free-flowing current in the Red River makes Texoma one of 
the few lakes in Texas with a self-sustaining population of 
striped bass, and one of only eight inland freshwater reser-
voirs worldwide where this species has spawned. A cousin 
of the white bass, striped bass were first stocked in Lake 
Texoma by the Oklahoma Department of Wildlife Conserva-
tion in 1965. They began spawning in 1974.

Not abundant, but there are some stands of water willow, 
American lotus, floating heart, and bushy pondweed. 
Blue-green algae blooms occasionally occur in this reser-
voir.

While Texoma has little aquatic vegetation, it does offer 
cover in structures such as rocks/boulders, standing timber, 
submerged stump beds, channels, rocky bluffs, sandy flats, 
and rip-rap along Denison Dam and elsewhere. Of the 580 
miles of shoreline, there are approximately 9 miles of 
rip-rap, 50 miles of standing timber, and 50 miles of sub-
mersed aquatic vegetation. The remainder is cut banks, 
sandy beaches, sandy beaches, rocky shoreline, and bluffs. A shoreline de-
velopment ratio of 13.88 indicates an irregular and branched 
shoreline, which also increases habitat for fish.

LAKE TEXOMA
DENISON, TX
APRIL 30TH, 2017

http://www.collegiatebasschampionship.com/tournament-schedule.html


Located in northwest Alabama on the Tennessee River, Pick-
wick Reservoir runs 50 miles from Pickwick Landing Dam in 
Tennessee to the "Shoals" area below Wilson Dam. The total 
surface area at full summer pool is 47,500 acres. McFarland 
Park at Florence can host major fishing tournaments.

Largemouth bass and smallmouth bass are the most sought 
after species by anglers, although some nice spotted bass 
exist in the Reservoir too. Pickwick Reservoir is Alabama’s 
best location for that angler trying to catch a black bass 
“Grand Slam:" largemouth, smallmouth, and spotted bass.   
Pickwick Reservoir"s greatest reputation is its superb small-
mouth bass fishing.  

Anglers should fish deeper in the riverine stretches of the 
reservoir where larger bass reside. Aquatic weeds (milfoil 
bass and hydrilla) have become established in the lower end 
of the reservoir. Anglers fishing deep humps and aquatic 
weed margins have been successful in catching their limit. 
Traditional baits remain good for catching bass on Pickwick 
Lake, but anglers are encouraged to throw shad-colored 
grubs,grubs, fish-head spin rigs, shaky-head finesse rigs, spoons, 
and 5-inch swim baits to be more competitive.

PICKWICK LAKE
FLORENCE, AL
MAY 25TH AND 26TH, 2017

http://www.collegiatebasschampionship.com/tournament-schedule.html


http://texasteamtrail.com/
http://texasteamtrail.com/


Take a look at the schedule and lake breakdowns for 
Texas’ largest payout team bass fishing tournament!

TOURNAMENT NEWS

http://texasteamtrail.com/


“The most popular game fish at Sam Rayburn Reservoir is 
the largemouth bass; an excellent year-round fishery exists. 
Excellent year-round crappie and catfish fisheries are also 
present. White bass numbers are limited, but provide good 
fishing opportunities during the spring. Bluegill and redear 
sunfish are present in high numbers and provide good fish-

ing, especially for youth or inexperienced anglers.

PrimarilyPrimarily hydrilla, American lotus and pondweed. A variety of 
other aquatic plants is also established.

HabitatHabitat in Sam Rayburn Reservoir consists of submerged 
aquatic vegetation, standing timber, and flooded terrestrial 
vegetation. Hydrilla is the predominant plant species, al-
though many native plants such as coontail and pondweed 
are also present. In the lower part of the reservoir the water is 
relatively clear; game fish are typically found around vegeta-
tion edges, flats, humps, and creek channels. In the upper 
thithird of the reservoir, the abundance of vegetation typically 
declines. Timber, brush, laydowns, and creek channels pro-
vide upper-lake game fish habitat. A few man-made fish at-
tractors provide additional structure. Anglers may use GPS in 
conjunction with a fish finder to locate these structures.

texasteamtrail.com

LAKE SAM RAYBURN 
BROOKELAND, TX
JANUARY 28TH, 2017

Registration:
3-6pm on Friday
Umphrey Pavilion 
5438 RR 255 West, Sam Rayburn

TTake-off:
Safe light Saturday
Umphrey Pavilion

Weigh-in:
1st flight comes in at 3pm Saturday
Umphrey Pavilion

texasteamtrail.com

http://texasteamtrail.com/
http://www.ptxstore.com/txtt/product_info.php?products_id=3023


The GONE TV network is the leading “on demand” television network for people that love shows about hunting, 
fishing, and the great outdoors!

GONE TV is currently live as an “add on” subscription service on Amazon Prime and will soon launch the GONE 
TV app in mid November 2016. This direct-to-consumer experience will provide an “on demand” network avail-
able anytime, anywhere on all mobile devices, computers and smart TVs. 

The GONE TV is a partnership between CarecoTV, the leading outdoors TV production company and TV 4 Enter-
tainment the leader in the creation of generic-specific broadband TV networks. To have your program featured 
on GONE TV contact Shelley Giesecke at shelley@carecotv.com. GONE TV features outdoor programming like:

“The most popular game fish at Toledo Bend Reservoir is the 
largemouth bass; an excellent year-round fishery exists. Good 
year-round crappie and catfish fisheries are also present. 
Striped bass are maintained by annual stockings because 
conditions at Toledo Bend usually do not allow a successful 
natural spawn. Stripers are popular due to their large growth 
potential and reputation as strong fighters. Bluegill and redear 
sunfishsunfish are present in high numbers and provide excellent 

fishing, especially for youth or inexperienced anglers.

Primarily non-native submersed plants such as hydrilla; a vari-
ety of native aquatic plants are also established.

Habitat in Toledo Bend Reservoir consists of aquatic vegeta-
tion, standing timber, and flooded terrestrial vegetation. Hy-
drilla is the predominant plant species, although many native 
plants (coontail, eelgrass, pondweed, lily pads) are also pres-
ent. In the lower part of the reservoir the water is typically 
clear; gamefish are usually found around vegetation edges, 
flats, humps, and creek channels. In the upper third of the res-
ervoir, the abundance of vegetation typically declines. Timber, 
brush, laydowns, and creek channels provide upper-lake 
gamefish habitat. At periods of high water, terrestrial bushes 

and trees provide excellent habitat reservoir-wide.”

TOLEDO BEND
MANY, LA
FEBRUARY 18TH, 2017

Registration: 4-6pm on Friday
Cypress Bend

Take-off: Safe light Saturday
CypCypress Bend

Weigh in: 1st flight comes in at 3pm Saturday 
Cypress Bend

texasteamtrail.com

http://www.ptxstore.com/txtt/product_info.php?products_id=3024
http://texasteamtrail.com/


The GONE TV network is the leading “on demand” television network for people that love shows about hunting, 
fishing, and the great outdoors!

GONE TV is currently live as an “add on” subscription service on Amazon Prime and will soon launch the GONE 
TV app in mid November 2016. This direct-to-consumer experience will provide an “on demand” network avail-
able anytime, anywhere on all mobile devices, computers and smart TVs. 

The GONE TV is a partnership between CarecoTV, the leading outdoors TV production company and TV 4 Enter-
tainment the leader in the creation of generic-specific broadband TV networks. To have your program featured 
on GONE TV contact Shelley Giesecke at shelley@carecotv.com. GONE TV features outdoor programming like:

“Belton Lake is a popular lake for hybrid striped bass, and can 
also be a good largemouth bass lake at certain times of the 

year.

AAs the water temperature begins to rise, bass become more 
active and prepare for the upcoming spawn. The backs of 
creeks and coves, protected from the north wind, provide the 
warmest water on the lake. Good creeks to target are Cedar, 
Bear, Owl, Stampede, and Cowhouse. Spinnerbaits, plastic 
lizards, jerkbaits, and jig and pork combinations are the pre-
ferred baits. Stickbaits, chuggers, buzzbaits, crankbaits, and 
plasticplastic worms can all be productive under the right condi-
tions. Smallmouth bass are generally caught from the dam to 
the Cedar Creek area at mid-lake. Early spring and late fall, 
when the water temperature ranges from 55 to 65 degrees, is 
the prime time to target smallmouth. Spawning occurs in 
rocky coves protected from the north wind. In summer and 
fall, long, gently sloping rocky points are good areas to fish. 
Deep diving crawfish-colored crankbaits, stickbaits, chug-
gers, buzzbaits, grubs, and small jigs are usually most pro-

ductive.

Most of the shoreline is very steep, rocky habitat. Majestic tall 
bluffs and long rocky points are most common, although 
sand and mud flats can be found up the Leon River and Cow-
house arms. The lake has little or no aquatic vegetation. Very 

sparse buttonbursh and cattail. Timber is also limited.”

BELTON LAKE
BELTON, TX
APRIL 1ST, 2017

Registration:
4-6pm on Friday
To Be Announced

TTake-off:
Safe light Saturday
To Be Announced

Weigh-in:
1st flight comes in at 3pm Saturday To Be An-
nounced

texasteamtrail.com

http://texasteamtrail.com/
http://www.ptxstore.com/txtt/product_info.php?products_id=3025


The GONE TV network is the leading “on demand” television network for people that love shows about hunting, 
fishing, and the great outdoors!

GONE TV is currently live as an “add on” subscription service on Amazon Prime and will soon launch the GONE 
TV app in mid November 2016. This direct-to-consumer experience will provide an “on demand” network avail-
able anytime, anywhere on all mobile devices, computers and smart TVs. 

The GONE TV is a partnership between CarecoTV, the leading outdoors TV production company and TV 4 Enter-
tainment the leader in the creation of generic-specific broadband TV networks. To have your program featured 
on GONE TV contact Shelley Giesecke at shelley@carecotv.com. GONE TV features outdoor programming like:

“Free-flowing current in the Red River makes Texoma one of 
the few lakes in Texas with a self-sustaining population of 
striped bass, and one of only eight inland freshwater reser-
voirs worldwide where this species has spawned. A cousin of 
the white bass, striped bass were first stocked in Lake 
Texoma by the Oklahoma Department of Wildlife Conserva-

tion in 1965. They began spawning in 1974.

Not abundant, but there are some stands of water willow, 
American lotus, floating heart, and bushy pondweed. 
Blue-green algae blooms occasionally occur in this reservoir.

WhileWhile Texoma has little aquatic vegetation, it does offer cover 
in structures such as rocks/boulders, standing timber, sub-
merged stump beds, channels, rocky bluffs, sandy flats, and 
rip-rap along Denison Dam and elsewhere. Of the 580 miles 
of shoreline, there are approximately 9 miles of rip-rap, 50 
miles of standing timber, and 50 miles of submersed aquatic 
vegetation. The remainder is cut banks, sandy beaches, 
rrocky shoreline, and bluffs. A shoreline development ratio of 
13.88 indicates an irregular and branched shoreline, which 

also increases habitat for fish.”

LAKE TEXOMA
DENISON, TX
APRIL 29TH, 2017

Registration:
4-6pm on Friday
To Be Announced

TTake-off:
Safe light Saturday
Highport Marina

Weigh-in:
1st flight comes in at 3pm Saturday
Highport Marina

texasteamtrail.com

http://texasteamtrail.com/
http://www.ptxstore.com/txtt/product_info.php?products_id=3026


The GONE TV network is the leading “on demand” television network for people that love shows about hunting, 
fishing, and the great outdoors!

GONE TV is currently live as an “add on” subscription service on Amazon Prime and will soon launch the GONE 
TV app in mid November 2016. This direct-to-consumer experience will provide an “on demand” network avail-
able anytime, anywhere on all mobile devices, computers and smart TVs. 

The GONE TV is a partnership between CarecoTV, the leading outdoors TV production company and TV 4 Enter-
tainment the leader in the creation of generic-specific broadband TV networks. To have your program featured 
on GONE TV contact Shelley Giesecke at shelley@carecotv.com. GONE TV features outdoor programming like:

LAKE LIVINGSTON
LIVINGSTON, TX
JUNE 3RD-4TH, 2017

Registration:
4-6pm on Friday
To Be Announced

TTake-off: Safe light Saturday
To Be Announced

Weigh in: 1st flight comes in at 3pm Saturday To 
Be Announced

Take-off: Safe light Sunday
To Be Announced

Weigh in: 1st flight comes in at 3pm Sunday
TTo Be Announced

texasteamtrail.com

http://texasteamtrail.com/
http://texasteamtrail.com/


On January 27th, 2017 we will be launching a full recap of the 2017 
SHOT Show from our Americana Outdoor Sponsors. Read up on all 
the newest products from this year’s hottest trade shows in the 

outdoor industry!

http://shotshow.org/


Yamaha wants you to have an outstanding ownership experience. Maintenance plays 
a big part in that. We’ve learned a lot about caring for outboards during our many 
years as an outboard manufacturer; so here’s some knowledge and simple tips on 
the subject.

FFrom their painstaking design to their meticulous construction, Yamaha outboards 
are manufactured to provide you with years of enjoyment. However, they live in one 
of the harshest environments imaginable. High load, high-RPM operation, extreme 
temperatures and humidity, saltwater, sun, even long periods of non-use can all 
exact a heavy toll. And it’s not just Yamaha outboards. All outboards face these same 
challenges. Regular maintenance is important in helping your outboard meet the de-
mands of these challenging environments, and only you can make sure it happens.

http://maintenance.yamahaoutboards.com/


WHY MAINTENANCE? LET’S GET STARTED CORROSION PREVENTION FUEL & FUEL SYSTEM

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM POWER TRIM & TILT PROPELLER SOLUTIONS EXTERNAL APPEARANCE

INTERVAL MAINTENANCE ENGINE OIL & LUBE LOWER UNIT

EXTENDED STORAGE CAPACITIES & SPECS

Click on any of these icons to learn how to 
effectively maintain your outboard.

OTHER KEY ITEMS

http://maintenance.yamahaoutboards.com/why-maintenance/
http://maintenance.yamahaoutboards.com/lets-get-started/
http://maintenance.yamahaoutboards.com/corrosion-prevention/
http://maintenance.yamahaoutboards.com/fuel-fuel-system/
http://maintenance.yamahaoutboards.com/electrical-system/
http://maintenance.yamahaoutboards.com/engine-oil-lube/
http://maintenance.yamahaoutboards.com/lower-unit/
http://maintenance.yamahaoutboards.com/other-key-items/
http://maintenance.yamahaoutboards.com/extended-storage/
http://maintenance.yamahaoutboards.com/capacities-specs/
http://maintenance.yamahaoutboards.com/power-trim-tilt/
http://maintenance.yamahaoutboards.com/propeller-solutions/
http://maintenance.yamahaoutboards.com/external-appearance/
http://maintenance.yamahaoutboards.com/interval-maintenance/


While he was starting the day with a solid lead, the Leeville waterway is the kind of fishery that can readily produce 
a Bull Red that could have potentially rubbed out any kind of lead across the top 10. 

Weather conditions on day three were a great improvement over the first two days of competition with a return to the 
kind of conditions experienced during the Pre Fish Sessions. Clear skies, temperatures around 60ºF (16ºC) and light-
er winds of 10mph from the north made for considerably easier start to the day.

However, the cold front that had passed through during the previous two days had dropped the water temperature 
considerably meaning that the anglers would still be faced with challenging conditions trying to attract the bite of 
the target species that had seemed to change feeding patterns.

Lessard went in to the final day of competition with the pressure of having a target on his back as well as the addi-
tional pressure of being a local, Louisiana, kayak fisherman. In the end though it was local knowledge that played a 
hand in his result.

““Yesterday, I just hung on for dear life but today, with this weather coming through it was ‘Plan C’. I knew today I just 
had to get two fish. I fell back to a winter pattern, I found a little isolated area with still water that was deep and cold. 
I managed to pull a surprisingly good trout early. I was then able to move around to some pylons to pull a Red Fish 
that was a keeper and at that point the pressure was off and I could relax and go Red fishing. I ran in to Ronald Trass 
and helped him take a photo of his fish and he was my lucky charm, I then went around another corner and caught 
another Redfish and I new I had a good score.”

SomeSomerton, the 2013 World Champion and current Hobie Bream Series Australian Champion set out with a plan of 
attack and a very clear goal. I knew I had my work cut out for me with 10” to catch up.

“I“I went out with, the Birthday Boy, Mitch King and Aaron Williams and we decided to chase trout first up but due to 
the cold they were shut down so we went looking for Redfish back at some spots we had worked previously. I picked 
up a 27” Redfish and then I left the guys to go in search of trout. I ran in to a bunch of guys later and they were all 
catching trout, Chris landed one, Mods pulled one, so many people were getting trout around me and I was getting 
nothing… In the end the clock was running down and I said to Mods that this was my last drift and as Ike says ‘Never 
Give Up’ on my last cast, pulled my trout, measured it and took off home with a few minutes to spare.

http://hobiefishingworlds.com/


First awarded to Englishman Ian (Dizzy) Harris in Hol-
land in 2014 and then to Guy Struthers from Australia 
in China in 2015 the Anglers choice award is run by a 
ballot of the anglers choosing who they believe best 
represents the sportsmanship and good conduct of 
the Hobie Fishing Worlds.

Brendan will receive a Wild Card entry, accommoda-
tion and travel expenses into Hobie Fishing Worlds 7. 
Bayard was overwhelmed and honored by the award 
but went on to thank Rhino-Rack and his fellow an-
glers for the prestigious Award.

Our new World Champion, Lessard also won the Lure 
Fans leader of the day award for the second day run-
ning and will receive a customized tackle tray con-
taining entire collection of Lure Fans lures in addi-
tion to the prestige of being crowned Hobie Fishing 
World Champion.

Once again, we would like to congratulate, Steve Les-
sard, Richard Somerton and Matthew Vann for their 
places on the podium but ultimately we would like to 
thank and congratulate everyone from around the 
world who qualified to be here in Leeville, USA and 
make this such a memorable event. It is the unique 
coming together of cultures in a truly global compe-
tition that make these events so special.

Steve Fields of Hobie Cat Australasia went on to say 
“Founded in Australia in 2011 we have gone from 
strength to strength, chasing Largemouth Bass in 
Texas, Pike, Perch and Zander in Holland, Yellow 
Cheek Carp and Top Mouth Culter in China and now 
Redfish, Speckled Trout and Flounder in Louisiana! 
Ultimately though it is the diversity of anglers from 
araround the world that is key to Hobie Fishing World 
Championships. Even with the most challenging 
fishing in the toughest conditions if you have good 
culture, you have a good worlds!”

The top ten on the Lowrance Leader Board at the end 
of Hobie Fishing Worlds 6 is as follows.

hobiefishingworlds.com

http://hobiefishingworlds.com/
http://hobiefishingworlds.com/rhino-rack-final-results/


For me personally I’m drawn to a product that 
works and that I can see it works. I’ve used other 
supplements both blocks and products you pour 
on the ground and the deer either didn't find 
them palatable which isn’t what you want or 
didn't like the aroma and shied away from them.  
When I put the Quick Draw block out for the very 
fifirst time I saw bucks and does nibbling on it so 
I knew that whatever it was inside the block the 
deer liked it and that aroma of the block was 
drawing them towards it for a taste.     

I also want a block or feed that offers some sort 
of nutritional value to deer when the habitat or 
range conditions are poor. We’ve all seen times 
of drought in our hunting area and when that 
happens you desire something that provides 
value to the bucks, does and fawns. This is a key 
to helping keep the game in the area healthy and 
whenwhen you look at the ingredient's in the Purina 
Quick Draw block you see a breakdown of items 
that are known to be helpful in many ways to 
whitetail deer. Finally, I like the size of the block 
and how I can easily hand carry it off the beaten 
path to those hard to reach places with other 
feed sources.     

-Wade Middleton

QUICK DRAW
DEER BLOCK
Highly palatable
Keeps deer coming back

Irresistible scent and flavorings
Attracts big bucks

Supplemental Supplemental feeding source
Supplements poor quality forage or habitat

https://www.purinamills.com/game-feed/products/deer/primos-quickdraw-deer-block


https://www.tenpointcrossbows.com/


Americana Outdoors® presented by Garmin is now stream-
ing 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, on the Outdoor Action TV 
Roku Channel as well as outdooractiontv.com. 

Outdoor Action TV is for the hunting enthusiast, avid fisher-
man, women in the outdoors, youth learning the outdoors, 
and more! If you're looking for a good hunt, tournament 
action, fishing secrets, or product info, this is the place to 
find it all!

At Hercules Outdoor Industries, we take pride in producing the 
best fiberglass deer blinds and hunting products for the avid 
outdoorsman.

OurOur blinds are entirely made in the USA, and are manufactured 
in Santa Fe, Texas using high-quality fiberglass components, 
combined with tried-and-tested processes of hand-laying fi-
berglass to construct our very durable, superior products. Every 
fiberglass hunting blind is custom-build to your specifications, 
and can be customized with additional luxurious upgrades.

HeHercules Outdoor Industries Hunting Blinds can last through 
rain, snow and all those cold winters spent hunting at the peak 
of the season.

You haven’t been hunting, until you’ve been hunting in a Hercu-
les Hunting Blind.

http://outdooraction.com/
http://www.herculesoutdoors.com/
http://outdooraction.com/


Learn more about the all new
VIRB ULTRA 30

CLICK HERE

CAN YOUR ACTION CAMERA
DO THIS?

https://buy.garmin.com/en-US/US/p/522869


http://www.americanaoutdoors.com/
https://www.smith-wesson.com/firearms/model-460xvr
https://www.tcarms.com/firearms/bolt-action-rifles/t-c-compass-rifles/t-c-compass
https://www.tcarms.com/firearms/bolt-action-rifles/t-c-compass-rifles/t-c-compass
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6mvTsS3cGPw&t=20s
https://www.tenpointcrossbows.com/


https://buy.garmin.com/en-US/US/p/533999
http://www.cabelas.com/catalog/browse/_/N-1102496
http://www.lucashoge.com/
https://www.tcarms.com/firearms/bolt-action-rifles/t-c-compass-rifles/t-c-compass
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RqkIiptdjJU&t=212s
https://www.tenpointcrossbows.com/
http://www.cabelas.com/product/CABELAS-FORTITUDE-COMPOUND-BOW-PACKAGE/2223728.uts?searchPath=%2Fbrowse.cmd%3FcategoryId%3D734095080%26CQ_search%3Dfortitude%26CQ_st%3Db
https://www.doalloutdoors.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KKkcuzGt3tw&t=1545s
http://www.tcarms.com/firearms/interchangeable-platforms/encore-pro-hunter/t-c-encore-pro-hunter-complete-centerfire-firearms
http://www.cabelas.com/category/O2-Octane-Camouflage/1076185080.uts
http://www.cabelas.com/catalog/browse/mens-hunting-clothing/_/N-1100943
https://www.tcarms.com/firearms/bolt-action-rifles/t-c-compass-rifles/t-c-compass
https://www.tenpointcrossbows.com/


http://www.nikonsportoptics.com/en/nikon-products/rangefinders/monarch-7i-vr-rangefinder.html
http://www.foodsaver.com/vacuum-sealers/wild-game-vacuum-sealers/the-new-foodsaver-gamesaver-big-game-gm710-food-preservation-system/GM710-000.html
http://www.foodsaver.com/vacuum-sealers/wild-game-vacuum-sealers/the-new-foodsaver-gamesaver-big-game-gm710-food-preservation-system/GM710-000.html


http://conquestscents.com/


http://www.gsmoutdoors.com/stealth-cam/


The GONE TV network is the leading “on demand” television network for people that love shows about hunting, 
fishing, and the great outdoors!

GONE TV is currently live as an “add on” subscription service on Amazon Prime and will soon launch the GONE 
TV app in mid November 2016. This direct-to-consumer experience will provide an “on demand” network avail-
able anytime, anywhere on all mobile devices, computers and smart TVs. 

The GONE TV is a partnership between CarecoTV, the leading outdoors TV production company and TV 4 Enter-
tainment the leader in the creation of generic-specific broadband TV networks. To have your program featured 
on GONE TV contact Shelley Giesecke at shelley@carecotv.com. GONE TV features outdoor programming like:

mailto:onGONETVcontactSheleyGieseckeatsheley@carecotv.com



